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Growing up in a Large Family 

 
 
Nepali transcript:  

नतनु : यहाँ बाट हाम्रो पिरवारमा ज मा पचास (५०) जनाको पिरवार छ.  

 

अंतरवातार्कतार्: पचास (५०) जना?  

 

नतनु : Joint family.   

 

अंतरवातार्कतार्: हजरु. अिन पचास (५०) जना अबै एउटै घरमा ब नु... 
 

नतनु : एउटै घरमा.  
 

अंतरवातार्कतार्: एउटै घरमा ब यो...? 

 

नतनु : अँ. एउटै घरमा. होइन? 

 

अंतरवातार्कतार्: ए. हजरु.  

 

नतनु : यो घर चािहँ हाम्रो चािहँ धलाचामा ि थत छ.  

 

अंतरवातार्कतार्: हजरु. अिन घर कत्रो िथयो पचास (५०) जनाकोलािग त? एकदमै ठलोु  घर िथयो? कितवटा 
कोठा िथयो?  

 

नतनु : पचास (५०) जनाको घरलाई ज मा चािहँ, पिछ चािहँ दइटाु  घर बढाएर, किरब किरब चािहँ, मेरो 
अ दाजमा, एउटा बाल, एउटा चोक, दइटाु  चोक, ितनता चोक नै भ नु पय . यित cover भएको घर. 

 

अंतरवातार्कतार्: हजरु.  

 

नतनु : लामो कपडा पसल छ हाम्रो. पाटनमा सबभ दा च ने कपडा पसल हाम्रो हो.  
 

अंतरवातार्कतार्: हजरु.  

 

नतनु : होइन? यसमा चािहँ सबै, पाटनको गाउँलेह  सबै यिह जङ्गेकोु  पसल भनेर आउँछ.  

 

अंतरवातार्कतार्: हजरु. 



English translation:  

Nutan: So we had fifty members in our family.  

Interviewer: Fifty people? 

Nutan: Joint family.  

Interviewer: Hajur1. And fifty people living in one house... 

Nutan: In one house.  

Interviewer: Living in one house...? 

Nutan: An2. In one house. Hoina3? 

Interviewer: Ae4. Hajur. 

Nutan: This house is situated in Dhalacha5. 

Interviewer: Hajur. And how big was the house for fifty people? Was it really big? How 
many rooms were there?   

Nutan: For fifty people, all together, later they increased two more houses, and 
approximately, in my estimate, one bal6, one chok7, two choks, actually three 
choks. It covered that much area.   

 
Interviewer: Hajur. 
 
Nutan: We have a very long cloth shop. The most popular cloth shop in Patan was ours.  

                                                 
1 In this context, Hajur is a sign of respect to the elder and shows that you are listening and following 
whatever he is saying by saying ‘yes’. In other cases, it can be used as a word to show respect to elders 
while talking to them, or it can also be used to ask an older person to repeat something they said. In all 
cases, it is used formally. 
2 ‘An/अँ’ is a colloquial word that is pronounced with a nasal tone. It is just used to agree to something, 

almost like saying ‘yes’.   
3 The direct translation of ‘hoina’ is ‘no.’  In this context, it is to make sure that the person is following the 
story and to confirm something. For example, in English, the word ‘Right?’ is used to confirm something. 
4 ‘Ae’ is like an interjection. It can be used in ways similar to that of the word ‘Oh’ in English. In this 
context, ‘Ae’ is used to express surprise and interest at learning about something you did not know before.  
It can also be used to directly address someone, especially if you’re trying to get their attention from afar, 
or it can be used acknowledge someone’s statement. 
5 ‘Dhalacha/धलाचा’ is the name of a street or place in Kathmandu.  
6 ‘Bal/बाल’ in this context is not a used as a Nepali word but rather as a Newari word (the speaker’s ethnic 

language). In Newari, it refers to a courtyard. However, it can be used as a Nepali word too, but in Nepali it 
would mean either hair, baby, or the husk of wheat or barley.  
7 ‘Chok/चोक’ means a court-yard. So essentially the speaker is saying that there were three courtyards in 

between the houses, even though it was one house. The houses are built as one but around the courtyard.  



 
Interviewer: Hajur.   
 
Nutan: Hoina? There, all the villagers of Patan would come, calling it Junge’s8 shop. 
 
Interviewer: Hajur. 
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8 Junge was probably the nickname of the owner of the shop, who was probably the speaker’s father.  


